COVID-19 Daily Update

November 18, 2020  9:00 a.m.

Updated Numbers

Total Tested at BRHWC: 3082

Total **Active** Positive Cases in Bad River 10

**Active** Monitoring (due to Isolation or Quarantine) 33

Bad River Health and Wellness Center reports NO new positive cases of COVID-19 on 11/17/2020. These numbers are up to date as of 9:00 a.m. on 11/18/2020. To date, there have been a total of 74 positive cases in Bad River. **So far we have 64 recovered cases.**

If you have questions, you may contact:
Randy Samuelson, Clinic Administrator  r.samuelson@badriverhwc.com
Robert Houle, Assistant Clinic Administrator  r.houle@badriverhwc.com

**REMINDERS:**

**Prevent COVID-19 Spread to Others if You are Sick**
If you are sick with COVID-19 or think you might have it, take steps to help protect other people from getting sick:
1. Stay home except to get medical care. Call the doctor before visiting.
2. Separate yourself from others who live with you.
3. Wear a mask to protect others.
4. Cover your coughs and sneezes with a tissue and clean your hands right away.
5. Avoid sharing items with other people in your home. This includes things like towels and bedding. Be sure dishes are washed in hot water or the dishwasher before anyone else uses them.
6. Stay aware of how you feel. If you start to have difficulty breathing or if you are worried about your health, call your doctor.

**REMEMBER TO GET YOUR FLU SHOT!**

Stay Safe and Be Well
Pam Feustel 715-292-7368
Tina Gerovac-Lavasseur 715-292-2527